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THE HOME OF JEFF DAVIS.

=
kitchen, y.m wim "ber whee she died, aBe leaves topos-

can wotmmlovoliit cl note, and If the truth' 
must be told, there are now among the vo- 
rious femnMnovcliste of the preaent genera- 
tâon who can write a 

The lady was n 
Edward Stephens, 
and went to live 
in Portland, Me.

L dressing rooms bath rooms l ■ iI
.-tft

side the view will be very picturesque, i 
good setting of treat and an extensive 
lawn on all sides. The grounds ha 
very much improved during the president's 
possession of the property, and landscape gar
deners have been engaged to further adorn 
the grounds and lay out new approaches from 
the main road to the building.

The president expects to takeposeseeton of 
the house about the 1st of October, and dur
ing Mrs. Cleveland’s visit north next month 
arrangements will be made for furnishing her 
suburban home according to her own taste.

RURAL ARCHITECTURE.

im Vme house where he was born,

AND WHERE HE UVES NOW.
a

mP IP
Leading “London” and “New York” 

Styles to Hand.
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ve been
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House at Falrvlew, Kj. 
“Bsautoir," His Present Home, a L«f

to

m oiim. /

1S5QOaks sat Seupperaong Grapes.
She had written

Jefferson Davis was born in Todd county, 
Kentucky. His fellow Kentuckians are proud 
at It or not, according to the side they were 
•n during the greet disagreement It is a

even before this fl 
early marriage. In 1 
the old time it was Y 
thought thkt wo
men were flt to ^
.write only -verses, 
therefore all female 
literary aspirants, W| 
like Mr. Wegg, ”
“dropped into 
poetry.* Mra
Stephens followed the fashion. Her first 
published writings over her own name were 
poems. One of them was “The Apple Tree."

She was editor of The Portland Magazine 
awhile. Theta she came k»' New York and 
Frank Leslie engaged her as editor of the first 
magnrine he ever published. She wrote 
serial novels for It, and became thereby *» 
popular that the Petersons of Philadelphia 
engaged her to write novels thereafter exclu
sively for them. She was with Frank Leslie 
as editor of TheXadios’ Companion four years, 
then she went to Philadelphia to edit Gra
ham’s Magazine. After that she took charge 
of Petersons’ Magazine and was its editor 
over a quarter of a century.

She started two magazines of her own, but 
they did not have a distinguished success, and 
were soon snuffed out. Her greatest novel was 
“Fashioh and Famine.” It went through 
three London editions, and three different 
translations were made of it in French within house at obanos, it.
a year from the time it first appeared. « A pleasant example is the one in the Illustra-

All her books exsept three Were novels, tion. A striking looking house ft is, with its 
These wereRwo early volumes giving instruc- brick walls and Roman tower. If one might 
tion in fancy necdlewcHc and a “Pictorial venture "a criticism, It would be that the 
History of the War for the Union.” This tower would have been much more effective 
was published in two thick volumes in 1866. if it had been carried a story higher, and the 
It is said that Mrs. Stephens was the anony- gaunt, factory like chimney beside it been 
mous author of the famous story “That Hus- put inside instead of outside. Still, it is pic- 
band of Mine,” and that sho got money turesque as it is with its hint of Rhine castles 
enough from it to buy her a handsome house and dungeon keeps.
in Washington. Ann & Stephens was the A unique feature apd the most attractive 
first woman who ever received a message pof all is the round dining room on the ground 
across the ocean. It was sent by Queen Vic
toria.

She long ago beeame wel to do from her 
novel writing, which is more than one author 
in ten thousand can do. For many years she 
has lived in a pleasant home of her own in 
New York city. Her husband 
ago. She was an indefatigal 
kindly, bright, good wknnan.

market, and comprisse

Mourning, LOWEST PRICK IN THE CITY
C. ZEÏTTOlsfÎEaiIN

/

mentioned that during the
greatest struggle in the history of the Ameri
can republic, the two opposing leaders, Un
told1 and Davis, were both natives of Ken
tucky. Had they staid there they might 
have been jolly, riproaring, horse-racing, 
Bourbon-drinking private gentlemen. They 

a would probably have called their favorite 
animal a “hoes.” But they did not remain. 
When both were very small boys they left 
their native state—Lincoln to wander north, 
Davis south, each in search of his destiny, 
each in after years to take the leading part in 
that stupendous tragedy whose stage was a 
continent and its audience the world.
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VALUE.
DY HENRY J. ROSEInSketches of Two Picturesque 

New Jersey.
Time out of mind the three ground floor 

requisites of an American house have been 
kitchen, dining room and parlor. The 
changes that have been sung on these three 
essentials to give them variety in shape, ar
rangement and coloring are infinite.

/ v
ANN S. STEPHENS.

VVTo-day Is the tost one on 

which we can say 

with confidence,

“ THE NORTH END HATTER,” _______

718 YQNGE STREET
104».
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Don’t forget that we are now open at our new store,>- /

0! CATOl "vT
13 KING STREET EASTBIRTHPLACE OP JEPP. DAVIS.

The two msn were very nearly of an age, 
too, Davis being eight months older than 
Lincoln. But the history of the boys was 
very different. Lincoln had not a friend in 
the world except his poor, illiterate step
mother. Such education as he had he got 
himself, heaven knows how. But the hand of 
fate was on "him, pushing him toward his 
ifastiny.

Davis’ parents, on the contrary, were not 
poor. He went with them to Mississippi at 
the age <8 $ They sent him to an academy, 
and next to Transylvania college. Thence 
he was appointed to a cadetship at West 
point He was graduated in 1838 there, and 
took part as an officer gi the Black Hawk 
war. For poor Lincoln there was no college 
end no West Point.

Todd county,'Where Davis was bom, is in 
the southwest part of Kentucky, ad joining 
Tennessee. It used to be Christian county. 
Among his peculiarities is a remarkable mem
ory for names. Some years ago he visited 
Todd county, whence he migrated at the age 
of 8, and astonished the natives by calling 
the names of many of them, which he had re
membered over Sixty years. Mr. Davis will 
be 80 if he lives till June, 1888.

Ftyv have ever seen a picture of the house 
where the ex-pteekleut of the soathem Con
federacy was bom. There are those who will 
be interested to see it, for it, like Davis him
self,\is a part of American history. It is still 
standing, a building of the fashion of many 
years ago. A story and a half in front, the 
roof slopes far down at the back, covering 
what used to be called “porch bedrooms.” 
The chimney outride the wall of the house to 
still seen in many Kentucky bouses. Indeed, 
the rich people who are building high art cot
tages at our watering places to-day are resur
recting the old fashion.

H ft large? view of the grounds' about the 
ancient house could be given it would show a 
well curb roofed over, a smoke house and a 
pigpen.

The lirst two-thirds of Mr. Davis’ active 
1 life was about equally divided between war 
- and politics. In the United States senate he 

was the leading champion of negro slavery
-6mrtert*Hg!ite—ÏHW•'gears®, time, un
doubtedly, the house where he was bom

is Usual.i ) tsst.it line Dense, ore- And that we have the largest and “best assorted stock ever 
shown in our line. We can show to-day over 200 differ

ent styles of Kid and Dogskin Gloves for Ladies’
. - Wear, at prices to suit everybody.

FOBGBT THE 3XTTT3
13 KING STREET EAST.

s selections sar
in quality and
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We have endeavored to 
make the inconveni- . 
ence as light as possi- ‘ 
ble, but in moving a 
large stock such as 
ours, the public will 
quite understand the 
laborious undertaking.

floor of the tower. It suggests a great round 
table in the center, like King Arthur’s, ahd 
romance and legend without end. The win
dows in this tower dining room command 
views from three points of the compass.
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PARIS KID GLOVE STORE.died some years 
le worker and a k
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OFFICERS OF THE LAND LEAGUE.

President, John Fitzgerald, of Nebraska, 
and Treasurer, the llev. Dr. O'Reilly.
John Fi

the Land loàgue, elected at the recent conven
tion hi Chicago, is one of Nebraska’s million
aires. Forty-two years ago he landed to New 
York, a poor emigrant boy. Hgjwgan work
as a railroad laborer in the easjfiand worked ground plan.
west in laying down the paths dr the locomo- Above the dining room, upon the second 

, tive, and by laying floor, fa a beautiful round tower bedroom.
. away little savings Qn the second floor there are four rooms and

at tho same time he a h«nu while the attic furnishes still further
IBM soon became able to accommodations. For a handsome house,
B0j undertake contract» built of superior material, the cost of this

for himself, which mansion fa not so great, being $5,400. Black
“A|S prospered, and he mortar is used in the walls. By way of ring-
wy finally settled in Ne- lug o^pigee within the narrow limite of
IP-jib'-aska, and is now kitchen, dining room and parlor, this de- 

identified with near- signer has done welL 
§j§ggly every prominent The original building in New Jersey has 

industry of the brown brick walls mottled through and 
state. But notwith- through with flecks of black. The clay used 

jgggjfe?standing all his in making them contained an overplus of 
_ prosperity, he hrthe iron in streaks. When they came out of the

bey. dr. o’BMLLT. same plain John kiln they were brown mottled with black
Fitzgerald be was during his early days. On «pote. “They will never do,” said the brick-
his arrival at the Grand Pacific hotel to Chi-, maker, and threw them osi<^a as useless. But. 

, cago tiro clerk tüônght that tho comitt’ymRh, an architect, with an eye to effects in color, 
had, who wfehed to register, was evidently going by chance saw them, grasped their poeeibili- 

beyond hismeana, little thinking that the name tiee immediately and made a most artistic 
he placed ou thé register could render valid house wall of the
a check of sufficient amount to cover the cost The part of New Jersey next to New York 
of the hotel Mr. Fitzgerald has to-day at city is dotted all over with beautiful red- 
least 3,000 men on his pay roll He basal- dences. Rich Now York men have fled over 
ways contributed largely to the ' funds which the border with their money and built them 
have had for tfoeir object the amelioration of home*, to defiance of musquitoa. Musqui- 

a prisoner at Fortress Monroe, and was re- burdens on the people in Ireland He cares toe are not so bad as city taxes and enormous 
leased in 1807. He traveled to Europe several so little for fame that he begged to be excused prices for land 
years after his release, and in 1871 returned 
to liveto Mississippi He has■ never applied 
to have Iris disabilities removed, has not taken 
the oath of allegiance to the United States,
Ml is still a man without a country.
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ST. ::, tho present president of

ILE MAKINC
ed us of the public's ap* 
already superior staff of 

«8, TRIMMERS, etc., all 
rwith an unlimited choice 
L and enables ua to give 
p every detail of our work. 
e«. Reasonable estimates 
or-made Costumes, Riding

■

KIAIiAM & NAPOLEONomiNC 
1 R$0M I

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual Report.Our Business is A
The finest Cigars in the Dominion. All Union 

made.
I I ,$1,6T<I.3S$

. 460,708
? *88.000

THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS
Takes place at the Close of 1886, when there will 

‘ probably be a
SURPLUS OF $350,000 TO DIVIDB
Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In• 

disputable After 3 Years,
K. a BAIRD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Dtreeter.

Assets Increase* to
Income 
Surpl

i

R. McCleary 8s Co.,RUNNING IIuCUIxTT.
vntamtovifce
aiiaTOp«SB»w

IMANUFACTURERa,

711 JARVIS ST.. TOKOSTO.
> :their

previous

KSON A.T. HERNON I9j ’
FORMERLYAILOR, lButcher 8s PurveyorS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. l
Every Department Being 255 CHURCH STREET

in Order. (nbab could).
iS b'tone's throw away, a group of whitewashed 

log (SNbins, which were the- negro quarters. 
These cabins are still seen about southern 
houses, though now they are fast falling into 

? decay. With Mr. tiavis himself they are a 
«lie of a vanished phase of our history.

After the war Mr. Davis spent two years

cm.

ZEEKS GEO. HARCOURT & SON,
Herckani Tailors and Ue Mers.

Selecting all my (took from the choicest of

assnre too Beet Meate in the Market cheaper 
thton any other dealer in the city.

I
Voffd» Our DispensaryM Ms A TRIAL ORDRE SOLICITED.

fi from the publication of his portrait.
The re-elected treasurer of the lend league 

is the Rev. Dr. Charles O’Reilly of Detroit 
Ufa report showed that 634,150 bed lieen con
tributed to the league fund, and $320,383 to 
the support of Parnell and parliamentary 
agitation of the desires of the league.

130Telephone Communication. 5

The Provincial Detective Agency
BARRISTERS’ GOWNS AND BACS ALWAYS ON HAND.

43 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO
becial attention te 
I moderate prices. Is a special feature of the New 

Establishment, being thor
oughly fitted np, separate 
from the Store, and under 
competent management. We 
make no delay in filling pre
scriptions.

m
All correspondence confidential 

JOHN REID, ex-Dolectlve Toronto Police 
Manager. 46 Church street. Toronto (Room fl.

1■imm$ ediM3s THE PRESIDENT’S COUNTRY HOME.

07S HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONHOLLY FOOT POWER,How fils Cottage Has Been Enlarged 
and Beautified.r.Mv f

Our Goods are MUd, Sugar Cured tad Full 
Flavored. Aek your Grocer for them.. On the estate o( twentyleven acre» pur

chased by President Cleveland on Georgetown 
Heights was a double twogtory stone cottage 
having nine large rooms. Shortly after the 
purchase President Cleveland intrusted to 
Messrs. William M. Poindexter & Co., of 
Washington, the duty of preparing plans for 
completely remodeling and extending the cot-

SCROLL SAWS,
Complete with Saw* and Drill, $140. 

Benias Scroll Saw and Lathe coi 
bined,

With Turning Tools, Emery Wheel, Drills 
etc., $8.

Boeelallst, Nervoai Debility, Impotenoe, 04

teg rafi1

(has versons consulting him cannot be Ob 
served by others. Medicines pot
ST iïST'gZ m Ktog -ram w. 

’1 cacao.

TKLKPHON1 Na L NIGHT BKLfc

James Park & Son,a. z I
Pt. Lawrence Market and 161 King »t. west

I BEAUVOIR. 1MESTABLISHED
He was not a rich man after the war, 

which ruined his political fortunes. A south
ern Indy, who was one of his most-devoted 
admirers, died about ten years ago and 
willed him a handsome country home and 
plantation. It is called Beauvoir. Here he 

_ lives with his wife and daughter, Virginia, 
bom in Richmond during the war. No pict
ures of this, his latest home, have been given 
to the public until now. The little hamlet in 
which he was liora in Kentucky was called 
Fairview. Beauvoir is French for exactly 
the same name.

Beauvoir is a typical southern home, broad 
veranda about it

COTTAGE AT MONTCLAIR.

Another one of these suburban homes Is 
shown in the wooden cottage given herewith. 
In the new esthetics, any house built of wood 
in a fantastic shape is a cottage.

This house contains seven large rooms on 
the first and second floors. The third story 
rooms are pleasant and commodious. The 
total cost of the house is $4,500. This includes 
the building of a cistern where it is called for. 
The cellar walls are of solid stone all the way 
up, and its floor is thoroughly cemented.

The first floor varies a little from the old 
plan, iq that, in addition to the three rooms 
so often mentioned, it has a reception hall as 
one enters off the piazza. In a house where 
many persons are coming and going this will 
be a convenience.

T. H. BILLS,Our Telephone No. is 830.
Our Messengers respond 

quickly to telephone messages, 
when ft is net convenient to

RICE, LEWIS & SON,tage. ;up underh
la 0*1

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Core** 
Queue sad Teraulay streets, Toronto.

meats always on hand.
Families watfd upon far ordswu

c
»* and U. king-fit, tut, Toronto.

Hall, CAMP 146

The Bom Hons» Drug Store
BEDScome as far as the new prem

ises. We are reached quickly 
by telephone.

Den’i Forget to Call so
Ml KIM«i nun WKUT.

Deepening a Bp eclalty. by Licentiates Oaiy.

Mae at Pressing Oases, suitable for

OPEN NICHT AND DAY

Proprietor

%ST. CHEAP. Iff YOU WANT A GOOD
Boost of Beef. Pork, Veal or 

Mutton, at Lowest prices.
Co , of Hay ter 4b Winaheth St,

uaA Fine vlow and square, with a 
It is built for coolness. A wide hall runs 
through it with double doors. It is in the 
shade of live oaks, from which the gray 
southern moss hangs in graceful, though 
melancholy, festoons. There is a vineyard 
of Scuppemong grapes near the mansion. 
This is a delicate green grape, native to the 
south. The negroes and poor whites pro
nounce it “Scuppaloug.” It produces a deli
cious wine.

Fine trees are mingled with the oaks 
around Beauvoir. The wind from the sound 
croons through these trees everlastingly. It 
fa a pleasant, though not a very jolly place to 

house is situated upon a slight hill, 
trees one caiebes glimpses of the

THE PRESIDENT’S HOUSE WHEN PURCHASED.
We present here a view of tho house at the 

time of its purchase by the president. In an
other is shown the remodeled structure which 
retains scarcely a vestige of the original 
dwelling. The twoetory stone house seems to 
have entirely .disappeared, and on the site 
stands as beautiful a suburban villa as can be 
found anywhere. There are few localities in 
this part of the country where the stretch of 
landscape is as diversified as it is at this ele
vation looking south ward from the president’s 
private residence. Other executives have- 
been owners of real estate at the capital, but 
President Cleveland is tho first to build a 
country home for himself in the neighborhood 
of the White House.

HAMMOCKS ONLY SO CENTS, Inill Canada. P.PATERSON &S0N’S
To Ixourslonists and Pionic Parties

-jau4‘
77 KINO STREET EAST.

PIAZZA

ROBT. R. 
MARTIN

IV INCLUDED. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

■8 Yongbstatiast 6 doors north of Wllton-ave.)

V
C. H. DUNNING’Sthe eating. ""KITCHEN PRESSED, CORNED AND 

SPICED BEEF,
Cooked’ ready for the table sad lust the thing 
for sandwichaa et»RIETOR e

Hard Rubber Pocket InhalerJhc
ugh

live.
Thro
watersof the Gulf of Mexico near by. Its 
beach of shining white sand is in front of 
Beauvoir and perhaps 300 feet away. But so 
strong is state rights feeling down here to 
this day that the people won’t have it the 

- Gulf of Mexico. They call the waters “Mis- 
sdppi sound” thereabouts.

On the path from the rail wav station to 
-, "the mansion the visitor passes another ad- 
■* junct to the former typical southern home. 

This is “the cottage.” Before the war, when 
southern gentlemen did not have to work for 
their living as hard as they do now, “the cot
tage” was a sort of bachelor’s den sacred to 
the master of the plantation and gentlemen 
friends who visited him. It had billiard 
tribdee and a wine closet There tho men 
“chummed,” played Mississippi poker‘and 
drank Kentucky whisky. Sometimes for
tunes were gambled awav in a night, in much 
the fashion in which they still 
sizbt in northern club honsss.-------

THE LATE ANNj, 8. STEPHENS.

Having made extensive alterations, am ready 
now to do a larger business than evor. \r HBNBHK

M.O., St Catharines, Ont, Canada.

359 Y0NŒE ST.J. FRASER BRYCE,
• EARIOR-Q MlTelephone 36h

Photographic Art Studio.
107 RING STREET WEST. E. R. BAILEY & CO.,

ISO YORK STREET,
Butter and Eggs Fresh Every Day.

1RtCEPTION
HALL.J« f'

them in the Dominion.& GO.,o A*
Line of NEW \ 
S, TROUSER- /

PIAZZAL 6

ART ÏH0T0BAPHI11 FIRST FLOOR PLAN.
Wholesale and Retail Batchers. Dealers In 

Poultry. Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city.

$4scut up into patch- 
oNiffeHmt patterns

The outside of the house 
work by the introduction 
of weather boarding and paint. This Is all 
the fashion, but it cannot be said to be really 

tal. When the fashion goes by, the 
patchwork woodwork will not seem a thing

AT BOTTOM TRICKS.rs and Work» THE REMODELED HOUSE.
The improvement in the house has been se

cured through the addition of a roomy attic 
story and two-story piazzas on two sides ofj omamen 
the building, facing south and west. A new 
addition has been made to the extension, also çf beauty, 
to' be constructed of stone, which will contain 
the kitchen, *tth servants’ rooms overhead.
The interior of the building has been arranged 
to suit the wants and tastes of Mrs. Cleve
land, whose interest in her suburban hbme is 
not less than that of the president Nearly 
every afternoon since tho workmen began op
erations Mrs. Cleveland has found it a pleas
ure to watch the progress of their labors, 
while the president also finds a new diversion 
from the cares of state in seeing the homely 
cottage transformed into a beautiful dwelling, ning to be understood. We have brown, red

and yellow and pale cream brick in exquisite 
conveniences and appliances for household ! tints, all from the naturally colored clays, 
comfort will be put in. When completed Pale cream walk, with red facings And trim- 
there will be a dining room, reception room, mings, or the opposite, would make a be&uti- 
two parlors, one of which the president in- ful and arsistic home. Bo would brown aoâ 
tends to occupy os Ills study, on the lower «rewn tints together. -------- —------ — >—j

4C2Pharmacists & Perfumers, qrAt eful-qqm fortino,

JIEPPS’S COCOA. MILMAN & 00., “Dressmakers’ Magic scale.”t

Cor. \m 8 hm Late NOTH A* & FRASER:tley melt from The most perfect

TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING
I Taught by

MISS B. CHUBB, 179 King St. TV.
_______Branch Office 39 Carl ton-street. »

!Also there is no closet room in the diffing 
This, too, may be the fashion, blit it BREAKFAST.

-By a knowjedge ot l^natoral ,  --------------------- ------------------
Wilt IM Bmerj t LW ton

K:>‘Eg5Eraim':K
EriSS.sSS'SH WIGGINS & LEWIS carpenter, etc.
igp£l§Ép BggaSSSSgq J- Nicholls,

T«W NumLe, sa».
as before, 83§. as [ <»*w«k.ew*. m

AIlNetma* fc FraaeVs old aegativee hi stocks 
and orders filled from Uicm at any tilroom.

is not convenient There never will be any
thing prettier than the fine porcelain and 
glassware which one caught glimpses of in 
old-time china closets in the dining room.

Every American must rejoice at the im
proved architecture for homes, which the new 
time is bringing us. The possibilities of orna
mentation in tiling and brick work from our 
many-colored American clays are only Mgin-

ghe Wrote TillOld and Famous, 
the Last.

The death of Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens, the 
veteran novelist, will recall to many a per
son now middle aged the absorbing interest 
with which, years and years ago.horead 
“Fashion and Faming,” “The Rejected Wife, 
“Tho Gold Brick” and other novels by tho 
samo author. Over fifty years ago that in- 

L duztrious pen bpgan to wjg, and it has kept 
1 at it without intermission over since till now.
Ï Ann Sophia Stephens died at Newport, K- 
' L, Aug. Ü), aged 73 years. Sho wrote more 

than thirty books in u period of twenty years.
■ .These.with a soq. an-'l 4eu_jter.. whyt^ytre

HH
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Late cor. Tenge & Queen \
V

Of course all the modern improvements,
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